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AGN EUROPE publishes the 2014 Tax Survey and Tax Brochures
AGN Europe is delighted to announce that the 2014 tax surveys and brochures have been released by the European tax
technical committee of AGN. Since their introduction in the late 1990’s, the surveys have become a leading comparison
of real tax rates across Europe
The surveys bring together details of data about tax rates within European countries and the online tool allow users to
easily select the countries they wish to compare. In total, 150 surveys were completed this year covering:
-

Corporate Tax
Parent Companies
Gift & Inheritance Tax
Salaries & Social Security
Self Employed Tax
VAT

The set of six printed brochures show sample information from each survey.. Each brochure contains a table showing the
main aspects of the tax, an additional graph compiling the most important points of comparison and an article including
an overview of tax rates within all the countries analysed.
Nancy Cruickshanks, chair of the AGN EUROPEAN Taxation Task Force Committee and member of the European
Regional Board says:
“the 2014 surveys compiled thanks to the AGN European tax experts are a unique product where with one click you can
access an comparison between up to 25 countries at a time – the TTF is proud to offer such a valuable resource which
can be accessed by clients of our member firms and be made available to third parties.”
All data has been prepared by Tax experts within AGN Europe firms and has been coordinated by the AGN Europe
Taxation Task Force Committee consisting of 10 experts.
Online Tax Surveys and copy of the Brochures are available on the AGN Europe Website www.agn-europe.org under
Tax Surveys.
An order form for tax brochure is available for completion by AGN Firm members and interested external parties.
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About AGN:

About AGN:
AGN INTERNATIONAL is an association of separate and independent accounting and consulting firms. AGN’s
members provide their clients with outstanding services wherever in the world they wish to do business. It is one of the
Top 5 accounting associations and has currently over 200 member firms with 470 offices located in 92 countries
worldwide.
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